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~~~ T4L'TINr COM ISS!ON ON RURAL IWHONS'Fl 1%(CIt( N 

'A.Brief Summary 

ioAmerican-T~ Joint Commsino Rural Re-onstr uction (JCRE) was 
establishedl on the mainland of China in 1948, and a year later, along with 4 
th~e Governm~ent of the Republic. of China, removed to the island ,of Taiwan 

Swhere it conduicted one of the most remarkable and successfuil programs of ~
 
rural deveiopnient in the history of foreign aid. Due to the importance of
 

* ieslandan1 the Republic 'Lo U.S. national interest, American investment
 
in the program' was united with Chinese technical resources in 'a massive
 
attack on the problems of:Thiwan's rural sector,. U. S. assistance to the ;
 

program continued over miore than a decade and a half, until the end of
 
1965, and since then the *JoAnt Cornmisqioni has continued to function at
 
reduced levels.
 

The unique binational formula for developmental cooperation which the
 
JOR represeted' has virtually no parallel in U.S. foreign assistance,
 
but it illustrates qualities and characteriStLcs which, in s~elected circurn 
 ' I 

stances, Mnay, have a great 'deal to contribute to the future design of rural K 
devel 'opment.,' It was a truly mutual, joint endeavor, operating under the ~/
highest auspices of both countries. Significantl1y, however, it was a sem-'. 
autonomous agency managing its own affairs with a minimum of bureaucratic 15 
red tape. Its design called for' unanimity in decision inaking by its com- '' 

missones fom bth ouitiiies, and-the independence and flexibility of its
 
project -funding provided for both a rapid response to local project needs
 
-and for innovative and flexible program~ming.
 

Its program had a multisectoril' rang e which readily adapted itself to the
 
wide variety of local rural nee,'s and prospects, and the program was
 
transmitted through a whole ne ; work of township, county and provincewide 

entities. Significantly, the focLi s of its program was the grass roots of 

' 

.1
 
local life, and its nourishment \fthem was direct ralther than governmentally'
 
circuitous. IHigh social justice oals infused the whol organization' with a
 
sense 'of~commitment. The strategy of rural developi-nent which it pursued,
 
was, pragmatic and adaptive, both to the ev)olving priority needs of the rural 3~
 
sector ardto the local conditions of life. 
* , 

The JCR R was not a project -operating organization byisl;isei 
O~r ewffor~ts-, At"ixas thus an unusual intermedir for~ theappalicatibn1 Vpf KKj 

2'rrl development aid-an interm~ediary functioning abtwo ' e vels, one' as 
a intina~istrinient,,"h other aa source of 'strengrth and support to 

purely loca I developmen't effors t recordl of s ucces has indeed left an 
' en~during nmark- o the~annals -of: international~ -pen'e~ 

deve~prnenkj4, 
S 2 ~' QAt~ 



--

2 

deveopits 2own[ procedures and modus operandi with qn',Iyriminimal
 
L.reference to ths fihrteFe hnacnrlgvrmn~paa~
 

or of the U.S. aid mis sion.
 

The point is thatthe JTCERn, because of its broad, mandate, could not oxily 
operate at all levels of Taiwan development as the, central focus for rural 
Jmiprovexnent, but that It could support the work of other agr'icultural 

"entities aiid exert a beneficial influence on their programs~, and thias in
terms of its "own operational design. 

Organizational and St ructural Characte ristics 

Structurally, the' JCRRl represented a distinctive and unique rural 
assi,stance organization. Its organizational character enabled it to bypass 
or transcend a number of the manyblockages that seem to adhere in the 
normal counter'part arrangement. These structural; haracteristics may 
be briefly identified as follows: -

1. A unique binationality. The Commission itself was composed of 
three Chinese commissioners appointed bythe President bf the 'Republic, 
one of w,,hom served as Chairma~n, and two American commissioners 
appointed by the President of the United States . Aside from the very highK~
quality of leadership which this procedure assured, the presidential 
appointive power also guaranteed the status, prestige and independence 
to the organization which its mandate required. The impor~tanit thing
about-this arrangement, however, was that the joint comm~iission funictioned 
as a unit. It was an integrated professional eniyi h atoa n 

polticl dffrenes'ndtenencestoward bilateral divisiveness had no 
part. It was.-~ fusion rather than a "partnership." The commissioners 
reached their decisions by a rule of unanimity in every case. 

S2. The agreement between thetwo countries which -estab-Jointness. -

- lished the JCRR Ini 1948 reonie the principle .of "jites "from the.
 
outs et, an its mnain~tenance thr'ough the years. insulated the organization


resrsfrom either. government. The prin i le&
 
4Jointness also, avoided tepoua ricemof 
 444porastht

Amrianwere n effect dictating the aid policiesof the host country K- 4 

a emtautonom Th nqebatonal character of the organizain~ 
-anid the. principle. of jointness in operations assured semiauinomyjn 

~->.+~term,,Aof internal organiz~{tion, ftinding, .-pocdre nd.program m ng4 
-' 



r-m crc.eta iat.-and_uY ed-staf fing_2nbersoftheto?m~ c 

~ ~w~V>nationalities~ formned a u~nified~staff in~which ~specific ,Yoles were inter
i hangeable between,'the two and depended upon personial qualificattons
 
:rather thannational, allegiance. n e er crie o tf
 Imrc 
assignn~bnts olwhnno qualified Chinese technicians were available,

4anhecethe Chinese predominmted on the staff. 

'Itshould be noted, heer tfi generally JCRR required local spbn. orng 
aencie~s to make cash contributi.ons to the project in~accordance with their 

' ability to do so, in addition to supplying voluntary local labor!on the project. < 

~The local agency, mrno'eover, was required to maintain a careful and 
s~eparate account of the use of JOPH funds, and the account was rglal

J r..... . .... 

.udited. lence, the funding system JCR. provided not only for.ef 
4 independence and fexibility but alsl6 for accountability as' well. 

therouloAan 

Th Development Strategy 

overall aid program to Taiwan, wI aThe 

f~ol1d a sound a-rid successful development strategy. The Joint Com-V 
Irn n was, perhaps ,more ~nearl t any other single entity, ineineart 

of this strategy: t began with rnonetar.V, stabilization linked to hruhln 
r efo r measure1; then concentrated on rapid increase inagricultural 

productivity~; and finallyv emphasized the building of social and economic 
which, turn, .infrastr.ctur. largelyin supported the expansion of industry, 

rbprivate investment. 

....... R centrlin he stateg:was distinguished by its flexiiiyis img
,JC s cent ral r ole itn :the~ s trategy.w asbd , 

and directness of response to localtonditions, its marriage of profes 

sionalism with~ innovation, its ability to maintain dvlpetloe 
political priorities, its avoidance of bureaucratic entanglements and pro- 4 

sestivit esadcpcities, 
cedura. qicksands, and its UncAYesi ,y 19 the ne 
of thenicroenvironment. n.-. 

Operating Principle, 

The operating principles of the JCRR wezre essentially pr'agmatic and 

nondocti-inaire- TIhey evolved i~n consnanc with the.character, and ,. 
in~ttuloo4ra -aiin mi'the structu~ral uniquenessan'emerged fr 

of, the organ zation itself Bsic operating principle wre, ~bo'Il 

tdcso maig .,'The commissioners, did not formally"JUaimt 

in, maing operational, decis ions2 or, establishigpits bttK t-se'~~~~T'<Yvote 

staffrecome sandfiding9 until a clear direct n sindiate. 
k44" 

W ' 
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~eqully, azVo 
 n & ib 1fl'r' al ec'ins d U 3333o,

'au'all~i 
1" Mentatiompffthe, program. agnes'T. 

Quie tispinciple gave,firmnesS apd( solidarity to 'the:tple"J4 

I2 O~ ompktiiveness with otherThJ Ra 4sn 
3.33' extag enetl eULity which complemented rather tlan 

,with the a~luIiarma s of government,, Moreover, 'JCRIPwas an,,enabin,
'ther thaii a dir' ct project -operating organization. '-3.->3 

3.Muileieli and multisectoralr~ange. The work of JCRl. could-,e
diecl aifedlfthe grass roots village level of rural life as well~a at
township, c~ouitry and province-wi'de projects.' Its activities freely rangedbetween the\ v&z hious governmnental, levels and ec pasdthe,prvt 
sector as wel 3With much the same kind of operating freedom, 'the;J"CRl3 
was not liny t d to standard agriculture sectoral concerns,'3 but includf~dhealth, euaon, credit, public works and other dimensl.ons of rural;
well -being.3 

33'' 

4.Prjel~tll reliance on local 3 sponsoring agencies.an operating,.,Jgency in the standard The JCRR was inotsense of the term; its business was to,'" 
were to be icaTried out and maintained by a wide v~ariety of local and '"'regional entil es. More 'than half of its technical and financial assista~nce 

.3! 

was directed to the lower governmental levels and to other local entities 
*-3* 3'r4The sponsorinij government agencies include colleges of agriculture, tihe L.. 3 3' Wrvsa Deatmn of Agriculture and Foety .T*he Food Bureaus,, 3,

theWatr ohEiE'rvancy.Bureau, EeaJlth Bureau; county governments ,i~and
township offici the, private'agencies' include farmers' associations,L I.. 

3 3> fishermen's a, :3ciations, 
an 

farm irrigation associations, the Tea,'Corporation,3 '' 

Phin'eapple Corporation. The thrust of Jd.RE progrrms has las 
-~-proeedd from. local levels upward to higher echelons, 'rather- than " 

.3. 3'vice versa: as in so many, development programns. 

223" '' 5. "A pragmatic projecL approach. All JCRR program~ expendit-ures 'W' 3 4~were(- autbized on the basis, of specific' pr~ojects; 'disbursements ,were '<"' 3" 

'333,..made only afer pecis project. agreements .were entered'into wiith' the 22 
' >loca~l sponsoring agency. In most 'cases, 'therefore;' the Irbject- focus iwas3,o''n the microsetting, With' resources applied di'fectly (not cir~'.33,; 'sl 

33> nl eto -th'e local situation. However,, the: Comsonra'"projects :for, _suppor,1'n terms,,of -the extent to which,they fit'into a sequec 
iL of abroader' develbpmentstra-tegyfor 'the rura.lsector of Taiwan as awhole.' Essenti ally, the3 JCg,cr iter'tau for-prdje c{ 3sele tion can b'e con 

4densed das' fol6&K 3 () demonstr'ated 'zied loa 1'eve, (b arane
 
ments for' satisfactory distrb o of accrued benfts, from tihe project
 

http:cir~'.33


(c) the pre? c ofaqalfe aiicd effective l~ocal, sposori~ng an impe, 

~1and broad e.,_pasion , andi(e) pro,,isions forrfrequentiJCTR inpcin 
aa6dft. In general,Ait wa's-,4niportant- tat JCRwsoretdto

Spa te rns of actioni that wou d' immediately increase, 6u pi~t~ 
and iJncome -in' the' rural s ector, btt 'was equally~ focused on strengteinii 
te', local sponsor"ig orga.nization. 7 

6__Socialjusticegoals Ti-jecriterion for,jsatisfactory distibution 
~of accrued benefits" mentioned,above is <only~one refhection~of~an -nder >i~ 

gring cot en sectRrura to overallgoals of sociladeooi 

ijusdte w'ho ule seco hs important- Component~seems to have 
rf esprte os ognzto 'frmits inception, and its value 'to the high

espite crps ofthe JCHER, can hardly, be overestimated.,, Actually 'this 
characteristic, even though difficultlto analyze. in ~dtail,.<was nevei'th eles s 
the central, ingredi Ont of the philosophy undergirding the entire 5C,1 Refort. 

7.r A unified professional pers.'onnel policy. The -staffing'Pattern "of;~-
ICRR was distinguished for its professionalstandards. Personnel, policies >~ 
gave full recognition to professional ability and'achievement. iUFor' its 
Chinese staff the Commission was able to etbihits own< pay~sc'al'es,~- ~ 
in-grade promotions, leave and terminal pay prov,sions. Its~<salary ~~~ 
schedules were designed to attract the'mrost qualified people-foi the:specifi~ 
job and at levels which made, supplemental; employment uinnecessary, uzilike< 

the buraucraCes 01sany developing countries, 

The JCR1R sponsoired overseas !training progranms <for some hundreds'
 
2J< of technical staff mei',ibers of a wide variety~of nationl rvnil and 
 ' 

~Y ~ local agencies, eseilyi gricultural sciences, as a support to the 7 
J tupgrading of technica, cpblte. At the sanie 'time t organized an 

L<extensive seriesof i-evctrning programs. By 1964 these rprogram'~ 
had extended to some 55, 000 techni'cal and semitechnical workers 

(incldingsome22,061j 

A"-xent establishing<the'JR for aloatn ' .prcno t6,total, of J3.S.. 
*AIito' agiuture1 an ruralin a 

proeses ws rlaively simnple- ard direcIt, ad conisiderbl3<" 'Mr 

tn traditional ,bureauqratic management. hv entecs 

J',I[ i

k< 
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Phasi ofti Strtege Deelopiien 

Joliwin eitya peioE19, 

760,~.,was disti.nguish d for-,i f 

men ofth AsocatinsThe third Four-Year ;Y~Famer Ian period
added to thie developmental momentum already set ini T1toetnded 
essential infrastructural comrponenits rto the' rural scene, a.nd reached a,,, 
"point o'Ftakeoff " which led inevitably to a,,el-tm d~phaseout to 

Americaissi~tahrce. ~Tere was nothing.doctrinaire about thi 'strategy; 
it e*volved in terms of judicious assessmen.-ts of progress and needs., 

The first couple of years, 1946-48, w~erem~ecessarily, devoted to
 
essential rehabilitation measures... Hydr.~ulic power'plants, fertilizer: '
 

plants., sugar mills, pineapple canning factories, and tea-proces sing, ~K
 
plants rwhich had either been bombed, by American airp'ianes or ha.d siij

suffered deterioration during the war, -were6 restored. Irr~igation systei-s
 

~±<~and dikes for flood control were gradually repaired. With the transerenpe
 
of the Government of the Republicof China to Taiwan late Lii 1949k: tMe
 

~~ ~popula.ti'on of, the island sudden~ly expanded fi~m6, o7 5rilo ~ 
 ' 

~Y~2, ot indlThding the 600, 000 men in the armed forces. Necessarily, p'rintpal~~ 
emphasis '4as th~en given to increasing food production. Economic stabili-i~ 

A- major inhibiting, factor'to, increasing food poutnhowever,;w'as'the 
land teur sttsofTzai' ame .oly 34 percent were 'full ~~ 

~> wne-operatr,, pretond~< entedthe rs, 23fuertenatowed part of the land they~cultivatedan 
rented~~t23ret ul eat onstituted366percent,~ an~d7 pretwr

farmhands. Unlike strategies foll~owed in many other de~veloping countres,-1 J-

t-----his condit ion wa's immediately, recognized and. confronted, 'leading to a
 
S broad anid 6iicomp.s sing. land reform program.
 

- -'-Elimination of w--urious rental rates encouraged, mrany landlords 1to, -

sel thi adt cultivators; the pieoladdeclined, and rpany

~'.' vthousands of tenants purchased land in the 19497'53 period. Then lands
 

Ktaken over by th9 Chiee g~eneifof he~pns g rnme~te ieegovrnent f nte iaand olW~ands~ wich constituted abouit 20 -' al1crabl ondf aall, oTi 
-

flrabe'a 
dist I' 'of lan reforrm tookW 

snaptn'ntLa~1-to--fe -Tiller Act of Jani ar 1953,~ wlhich,'imited 1thei 
holdinlgsof no'htilling la.downei's. ~r 

Te overalleffects, of the land refornmprograi w r~edaac Th 

rle~urnforarily labor 'onh the farm increased~by about .n~ne pe rcent b tet e n 



4 L s aiY 	;period 'total ffirTstmnet in agriculturedoubled, aid net farmi 
p~reased four Torcultura production, increased 21 percent. 

Akycomponent 	of the agricultural; d..evopment strtg ot .... 
reorganiaation expan5isn of theFarmersprok'am wi-,s the maed Associaftbns. 

These 'provided a direct~channel, as well as a means of implementation, 
'kkhe Ans:o for development, paicularlyt egy ofththe JCR,J andbetween the' instrumentalities 
I'~" ~. the They ' devloped as afedrated sytem of'

multiservice cooperative organizations operating on three levels-one%*


'VI~: association on the provincial level, 22 associations 'on the county 

and municipal level, and 317 associations on the township level-and 



servicing all of Taiwan. -;The association members 
.
 

of each village in the
township organized themnselves into a small,agricultural ui~it (SAP-). The 

1953 along democraticwhole 	system was reorganized in June ieN"Tq(hsieen)'and _representational 	lines, so~that the control oftAh, associat ions rests directly tp the 
hands 	of farmers themselves. 

Services rendered by the ass~ociations, particularly at-the township\\
 
~31 e vel, incluiide:drural redit and savings deposit facilities, 
 sale aned \\ 

marketing of agricultural produc~ts, provisions for'the improvement of rural'1health and transportation,: promotion of rural industry~and food processing, 
~ 'ji'~,settleinent,of disputes, sale of farm~ equipment arid 'many other items,\IIrice 

milling facilities', war~ehousing of rice an~d fertilizers, and aid in crop~ 
and livrestock~proi vement. In short, virtuall the-whole gamut of rural 
needs was serv~rcE,.d through these agencies, and~the principal facilities b 

'~''~' doing so were at the' t~wAIi evel which wa.s Vdirectly vrertuallyb 
e-very fakrm fail. These mayfntoswere perforrned, at considerable 
s, cooperative format.~a'ings, 'in 	an essental 

By, 1964 membership t~n the associations exceeded 7001 0,00, with no more ,,C 

than "oefrom each facnily Officers of the associations'were eleced by
the members withm u't' gvern mentalinefrc. 

~.JR~polects irplemented inlarge part throughI thefrmers ~a sociations ,4j
aie, tiret'aznd~ttiin ible res ults., 'They stres'sedrpmrvmn 

and'increas ing r6c7"umpo, m~il igIprovision of warehousing arid facilities,,"
>.improvement of irrigation and flood control sytes x non 1of rural 

heath faclites- ec" ' Mstof the ,JCRl3 IS"'work was dcIliberatelyr of a,
7~~VV"""otrange,' rehabilitative,' impact chara t 'r ,ith the'; focus at' e-""'a'4nvialy'a,' conditionsirmproved, tAhe~COI)S"'ed' stl]rirl rnab1kr, 	 :j.r, 

a eriqituial 	planning but it isrfor the 	nia foId cesses. in, supporting loal services and pr'ojeots r te
thnsan 	 t+u n~it "of cerbilcont rol a7nid -panning."'r JV 4.'Y 

,,t 	 ' a -.7VN~4 A Z2 

K
 

I:en 

ii 



0,f an~i mu fteubsequent, effortofteJ.F
 
~~>directed tow'ard the developmnt o f infrastructure whi'ch could give ~
 

permnanence to the momntum. Mesrsfr mrvn water resourcs,,
capit~lizing on maa~rginal 1,,xLd potentials, and the development of forestry *: 
and fishery' resources were particularly advranced during this -period. 

The principal'advancements which the JC13fl stimulated and influenced 
may be capsulized by reference to the fact that net income per farm woiker~ 
increased from-'an index of 100 in'1951 to an index of 157. 33 by 1959, .and by. 

4 Kthe fact that ragricultural output, by 1964, had increased 50 percent above 
relatively high prewar levels. JCRR projects also bLdded considerably to 

Sthe resouarce develomn of the icadsrural secto-i the rpatn 
of,, considerable forest areas, in fisheries development, in the extension of 

; ~ rural electrification, and in the extension of irrigation and management of 
wcter sotm. ered also much expandedwt 

The main point is, howAever, that the econofifc Uprove-ments stim'Aated
by JCRR, in coi ,binatior wilh'other factors, direct 

i!
of,.the individualbroadenei(I.farm family. That indeed was it ols @ . AAho'the 
i 

I b ! F i ,,-:? i~supporting efforts of 'the JCR1R to local farm organizationS, farmers~ vere
taught the use of credit and to increase the capitalization of their sxi'all 

and'.Yre enabled to enter the largerdistributive economicenter~prises, 1ii!. .. ':i B: If =ii7 ,, (i :, ),! ': ~i 
"r money-schemne of things. inteposs farming techniques were- s 

L>Kmproved with of fertilizers, an~d'.lmProvedmore extensive LI e pesticides, i: ? ifaringequipment. 

.This couldnot have happened without the conscious localization of the 
development process in, the rrlsco.Taipehsthe real 
heart 'f~th~e JCEP expek'ence, and'Its modst enduring success. The' support
of, tile Farmers I As.jociations (and irrigation andffisheries associations' as~ij

K wel11as towrI~hip health staions) created a high degree of wvhat one mightL'~ 
call the ~participative democracy of rural economfics. JG'RR influence on 

the orga.nization of~the' associations, In'terms of deimretrtizat ion, was 
fulychsnat with its, imp] ,cit 1 s~il justice goals. 

Th s~re~nayb '~d fo r the JCRinfluence on the, developrent of thie > 
lnreform'prorar. ad susqun prjcwhich helpe'd to Lmplem e nt 

the 1,.more 'euia LL4LL land,,te prime ;res'ource o hffr~le,dsibto.of 

Irtproemeants. in, the economic climruraT 

-Lm;% hth6 i~ rtiprpvembxis' rralsocial s che me of tida~W_ 

: e&,' inn h ... : ''U
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-Some Lessonstobe Learne 

bacts. h 
ctRsprgra h ould notsbe wsalw toobscuae t iveallentegiyscad> 
woeess. Paas ipnseinal thatsheld, Ishmpone pat 

toeyolown idef of specific transferabln chrctrstc oft 

the ofgthe" 
tohe r igulya impssd t oaiyompbont temsp~oahelve teseu.s,~iaw the 

spMofte T~oaian rprgmntdsm thaiypi chrcteits and aslftan t 

whohme eo aviebtonurtlLeareopnnedites t a 

Thversfoeown idoefiatoenipcllc trvansfed.Iracactr.icadorteviablea 
ofighlyproramneshoud notpealcedtoesosr Its roural soinegrtyhada 
whaonless erhapsthegrssroosbloca gernthatelyte cpne partsgh
togbet isfullyo theimpor antmhasproeess.iItsnewlythmpseve algven 

noepresitetdthrsratyicnofal 

landlo reis slomt conrprentxlyovilabtioI devop 

morert Taawa ma thradisticlstsnd and't 

O ':!ii 
a ing sitsin 

-4..' ( y ':'"but334 =, ii i (i 4 . ... thativl salld ocopas soallyh inteRP!ae ynetiulint hand eorganizedf 
,ad condued nd techicll a vial "de.omaewhtoo avaned. 

onhihTraneabl andaeristed profetsora trrasceyhda-%r!!.4 ...A...,1b.&%. 
reabnalyeffctve g~as~oot oca gvrmn -isstoe apbenog 

to be usnefu totheprsdet prthto esetiewl iosde gaenthal govrn 
at tet se'th dommityed ptoiepndeseating sftraditoa stih atvuolyd

i:i fewndldRga c o orpdat exoiaio. wa d.t,i: abstracted m hn ioe obcr>e Thpoiisin~~almegsituwat'in-u 'sheudio e zo ad : : 
" :.: ho 'nss 3he /glue :tat hed t:',,,,:.: :;p: erh p '4nSfinab
thatshod no the anawas com' 4'oranizd.:: :octhe fact that'soignan nntegrsly one : 
:~ .'-4,.i.i ge 4-! r4 tS4 fu. l.: a ' -4'iexplndiconducted themhinathedmost of thse assetes. Wihu ths oito 

somi Trnferablene Chm arteri Asstsclifune o eesr o3 . 4 ' 3 4 ' 4',it1fr. Hgest adpies. thleatThie factam the.... 3' !3"neComw same~- iewr'. 3s 4 4 >' 

withintand byrhogresients f tehei to resetbivedcoutrices av thoer 

math ooutsetwediniyuced , -aki pwrtg and ea st4ifto.stentc- operin ) ruraltectoy 
\.2 Comsso 4Lts'free rangiflg mtucuehansmtiv ph anrecied.,whA t the ? wa,i ng',' -. arid:, " ile Thesame"statiosofork.iAeit~im' 

Antr cdb theisio fcrthaterm' igin and manathen wasgneee interanl .z' 
expici arte theChina i' Act o theConrss Wiffiithoutts,pst lntoubfulwheherthe reerad ''~2 

trasei-iondeednefoburauraie.enecesR'hrenroe oial leone cati~o 
~ofitistregth jd~n oulrae, ft, 
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9-_1ath1i 3y'i ohfi public and tepiaesector-,-and since it
,,,'developed its own procedures it was able to respond to local. needs with 

' 

both more dispatch and depth than would otherwise have been possible.
It is significan+, moreover, that the Commission made decisions not by

"majority vote but by arriving at unanimous agreement. The decisionmaking process wq,: thus rather a fusion than a balancing of theopnnsand convictions of the two nationalities represented, and decis ions weremade on t1-he basis of professional rather than political points of reference.The Commission therefore spoke with one voice, and nearly always throughthe person of the chairman who was Chinese, not American. The principleof unanimity undoubtedly added real strength to' every decision, which inturn gaeaddrgr the work of staff and to field implement-ation. Theunique Joint commission formula, with unanimity of decision -making,
however, could probably be applied only in situations where (a) a significantcadre of top professionals, highly motivated, is available, and (b) wherethes e profeass ionas can be relatively free o.l political and governmEnrt al
constraints. 

. 

3. Opraional seiautonomy. Given high-level origi'ns and auspices;it is significant tat this characteristic (so important to the success of theJCRP) can be projected regardless of the degree of governmental authori
tarianism, at least if the host government fully appreciates the need of theprogram. The semiautononmous device can operate outsid e of the authori-.tarian system so long as its goals are consonant with the objectives of theregime. The significance of the semiautonomous nature of the develop-
mental organism must be understood, however, from the start. 

.f 

'4. High-level anrdbreadth ofprofessional capability. The JdiRncommissioners, by and large, were notably broad -gauged in their vriewof the problemE to be facld and were at the same time distinguished forthe depth and range of their professional background. Policy gaidan"'e wasthus not limitedhby narrow specialization. 'Evidently, also, this broadgauged view oft the developmental process was transmitted to senior and,specialized staff, so that specific projects were related to and evaluated,in the context of broader developmental objectives. It was clear that the-technical specialt~t was an implementer and not a formulator of policy. . 

5. Long-rangecommitment. There seemed to be very little questionat any'but the late stages, that 'the JCRfl was to be committed to its 
rehabilitative mandate over an 'extensive period of time. It was 1generallynot subjected to the funding and staffing uncertainties which so often plagueother~ U, S. instruments of development, The American technical staff was assigned on the basis of normral- tours-of -duty (usp~ally two years).The majority Chine-se technical staffwas cormittedt loge.ers 

---. 

con~nityths mi~tained toolz on !a hot'ntional, character wh[!,,h*hadimportant.;and us eful cons~equendes at'the 'project level. "' 
The implicatlon$-AsI 1 



o FHI~f A'-KWiT rntee ng aiacl 
orograrn supported this's ens e of continuity. 

K6. Independent mnanagemenit of funds. Once allocations hacd)b een made, 
in the traditional frame of reference, the JC."RR utili~ed its allocctlon with 
its own internal, cntrol procedur"es, without inihibitions, from either . 

sponsoring government or the AID mission. There is lictie question that 
this arrangement and independence enabled the J ZRR td,,respond to local 
project needs and OpportU-nitieIs with dispatch and simpltcity. There seems 
to~be no reason why independent internial management of project funding inA 

~ I major programs should not be more broadly adopted. 

i.Relatively low profile. Although the JCR13 was of a uniquely ... 

prestigious character, the operations of the Commission were carried out 
primarily at the grass roots;>often thr-yugh lower-leve--l operatives and with 
the fullest possible participation by local people themselves, In short, the 
local project was the center of importance, rather than He central 

~w Amplermenting agency. 

8. Localizatlion of the development focus. The'JCR essentially bypassed 
the 'filter down" theory and practice of most traditional development pro
gram-s attached to central _overnment ministries where the transmission I 

belt to the grass roots is generally either weak or nonexistent. The JCRlR 
cre:,ated a transmission belt which was both'direct, unencumbered with 
bureaucratic orpolitical interlayers, and quickly responsive. It went 
direct to they grass roots, to the project level. It is true that it had an 
unusual advantage in doing so because of-the existence of 4a basically, effective 
local organization of the rural sector and an active and participative local 
government appaiatuS. The fact remains, nevertheless;, the developiament, 
does not really happen until it happens in the local fabric of society, andl 
as a general rule the more direct the transmission is from aid mechanism 
to local life, the more immediate and positive results' can be anticipated.. 

9. The pragmatic project approach: rang~e and flex lb lity, The ITCR 
program was anA encompassing one, and though its focus was on the local 
project, its overall program view transcended specific sectoral barriers. 
If its view of local rural development was nondoctrinaire, it nevertheless 
did not lose sight of the fact that' project development must fit into the 
matrix of the local society as a whole and complex organism. It shifted .A 

the emphasis 'of its efforts as changing needs and conditions warranted, 
from land refo rri to food production to the building of. local infrastructure " 

to national planning, A vcry sound 'development strategy emerged from thi 

flxiilty 



Je ho C f-'ff-i -6 -6r.-'t-1eJP w s ess-,tially -an extra
governmenta ientity of high status and auspices which'traniscended 
traditional ministerial operaticns. and pr63sures. Its posi ion with
regard t6 ministezLaal ievel concerns was both cooperative and additiv.,
and the factor of intergovernmental competition was simply not of serious 

"concern. 

T he joint,;p ub li c com-mission, form of o-gamilzation with its top;-level. 
ay b eSpcesn
aspii; i particularly e ffective devices for avoiding the 'competitive:7: 

factor. Especially is this true if (a) its mandate for program ismulti 
sectional, thus transcending departmental limitations; (b) it effectively 
coop erates with and supports departmental objectives at the project level;
(c) its 'administrative and operational activities are of an independent
character and are not located within a specific deparnent; and (d) its 
pogram thrust is localized, in the micro-environnent which is ,-eldom, 

.
 directly alfect.d b)Y central government operations. It must at ali cost,however, avoid giving an inpression of 'empirebuilding" in the bureak
.cratic sense of the term and of competing for manpower, Staff shoulc ,"!
not only be minirnal but also of the highest calibre, so that staff stat - .,
would seem to vemove recruitment from politicai influence. U 
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